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pern1it Son1e of those n1alevolent vilifiers-jealous
of the very praise their own lips utter-will then
perhaps be in a position to forn1 a correct opinion
as to 'vhether our n1otives and works are authenti'c
or not.

l
l
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EXTRACTS FROM THE HERMETIC WRITINGS
OF THE ANCIENT SAGES.

! .. ; -·

J

FRAGMENTS OF THE SACRED BOOK, ENTITLED
TllE VIRGIN OF THE WORLD.*

I.
• • •
•
HAVING_ thus spoken, Isis filleth the cup
with the Amb:os1al beverage of in1mortality, ,vhich
the souls receive from the Gods, and presentino- it
to Horus, co1nn1enced thus, this most sacred
course:The heavens encompassed \Vith stars are placed
over Universal Nature, 0 n)y son Horus, and none
of those things are wanting 'vhich n1ake up the
whole of the 'Vorld. Uni_versal Nature n1ust therefore be adorned, and completed by that which is
above itself, for this la\v could not operate fron1
that which is belo'v towards that which is above.
The St:lpremacy of the greater over the lesser
mysteries is necessitr. Celestial order prevaileth
over terre!Jtnal, as being absolutely fixed and into the idea of death. Therefore, the
things that were below groaned and were struck
with fear in presence of the
beauty and
eternal permanency of the superior 'vorld, for it was
a spectacle worthy of coi.ten1plation and desire. to
behold the n1agnificence of the heavens1
by a God,t who "'as still unknown, nnd that
CHAPTER

'-: .-

\'rE have lately been inforrned by several of our
An1erican Brothers, that a fe,v of the aristocratic
lea.ders of On.· ental and. "sensational" 1'fysticis1n,
in the vicinity of Ne'v York and elsewhere, have
opened a crusade of jgnorancc and bigotry against
x.:
us. This "\Ve fully expected, and "''ere \vell pre·pared for, but the existence of our respecte<l and
rapidly-increasin:; Exterior Circle of the H.B. of L
?ti..:·:·
:s in no,vise_ tarnished by the vile falsehoods of a
few outside enemies, \\'ho abuse that of which they
:: are totally
for our au!htulici'ly depends
=.'-_,
not upon the voice offoul-n1outhed calun1ny, neither
are the Trul/1s and 1f7orkings of this Section talked
of, either to the open-mouthed curiosity-monger, or
to the \•aio-glorious "dandy." Those noisy and
abusive slanderers, \\'ho rake -the slin1y pools of
debased nature for filthy garhage to fling at decent
people, may well be compared to the ton1-cat,
-which is never more dangerous in his perfidy, than
-"·hen purring the loudest; but indeed it is an
honour to be abused, and a disgrace to be praised,
by such petty "'eathercocks of \visdon1. Such
nialicious e1lenlies, who in1agine that n1isrepresentation and spite inay make us false to friends, to
duty, and to the cause, have yet a lesson to learn
fro1n
\\•ill
formation of a Colony of our

t

__

dis-

* Rf,;t1

the wor<l xtr1, signifies "Yirgia1 "or "b11l

oflhe eye."-T1·a11slator's Nott,

t "God'' herein means the enfrr1.nchi!'ed or purified soul
of man, who having att:i.ined the Divine At-011r-111r11t is
immortal, or in other words, nn Adept of the tliird Deg;ee,
or, in 1-fiodu Occultism, the state of /Jfoks!:a.
"'---
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sumptuous n1ajesty of night, illun1inated by a
piercing light, although inferior to that of the sun,
and all those other mysteries, \Vhich move in the
heavens in rhythmical periods, ruling and maintaining the things of this world by occult influences.

And while the Universal Creator put no bounds to
this incessant fear to these anxious investigations,
the Universe was wrapped up in ignorance. But
\vhen He thought proper to reveal Himself to the
\Vorld, He inspired the Gods \vith the enthusiasn1 of
love, He poured forth in their ideas the splendour

that was contained in His breast, that they might
be inspired, first, with the will to search, then with
the desire to find, and finally with the polver to

redress.
Therefore, 0 Horus, n1y wondrous child, these
things could not take place in the midst of the
mortal race, for it existed not at that tin1e, but
in the soul that was in syn1pathy lVith the mysteries of hea ..·en. This lvas Hern1es, the Universal
Thought.* He salv the harmony of things, and
having seen he understood, and having understood
he obtained the po,ver to n1anifest and to reveaJ.
That which he thought he \Vrote, that which he
wrote he partly concealed, concealing with wisdo1n,
and speaking at the san1e tin1e, in order that during
all time to come the world should seek after these
things. And thus, having comn1anded the Gods,
l1is brethren, to act as his retinue, he ascended
towards the stars.
But he was succeeded by Tat, his son, and the
inheritor of his sciences, and after some tin1e by
Asclepius, t the son of Imouthe, by the counsels of
Pan and Hephaistos, and all those unto whon1 the
sovereign Providence reserved an exact kno\vledge
of the things of heaven. Hermes, therefore, excused himself, in presence of those who surrounded
him, fron1 deli\•ering over the integral theory to his
son, by reason of his youth. But I, being raised
above, Sa\V with mine eyes, which perceh·e the
• The grand Initiator of the soul into the greater mysteries
of Urania,
t I have spoken in the introduction of the difficulties
which occur in this passage, and of the uncertainty of the
text. \Ve read the following words in Canter's edition;AO'%,_,,,...,.;, 0
O''if"IOO, xaJ
{Jov).ai;. Canter
translates: Asclepius1 Ammon and IIephaistobulus, Patrizzi
changes
PovAaiO' into 11'¢a10''To
and translates
Asclepius Imuthes Spanus and Heph-.estobulus, Others
read <;f"t.oo, instead of O''lf"ar;,, which is plausible enoug}\, hut
PoU>..n;, therefore
at the same time they retain
becomes a surname of Asclepius, who would thus be son of
Pan and of Iiephaistobule, a goddess who was absolutely
unknown. But in another fragment we read:
0'1p.1tJI,,, and
0 ilpaf.,.'1'ou, and the word 'lf"&:>..1r indicates a reference to the same Asclepius, and not to two
homonyms. Fabricius believes Imouthe to have l:een the
name of the mother. It might be the Greek form of
"Mouth." On the other hand, the word" [motep" may
be seen on a small statue in ·the Louvre l\fuseum. The
Egyptian Asclepius was represented as bald, according to
Synesius; the word O":rarO;, which signifies "bald," might
then Le preserved. But then, to give the sentence a meaning,
/J,ou>..a/1 should be changed into {3ov>..alo;, and translate As·
clepius the bald Imouthe, and counsellor of I-lephaistos.

invisible secrets of the
and I learned
slowly, but with certainty, that the sacred symbols
of the cosmic elements were hidden near unto the
secrets of Osiris. Hermes having· spoken a few
words, and·. after having offered an· invocation,
ascended again unto heaven. It is not becoming,
0 my child, to leave this account incomplete;
I must make known unto thee the words that
Hermes spoke when he deposited his books, they
were as follows:-" 0 ye sacred volumes of the
Immortals, which have received from my hands
that treatment which renders thee incorruptible, be
ye ever preserved fron1 dissolution and from corruption, invisible and hidden for all
who
travel over these plains, f until that day when the
ancient heavens will give birth to such instruments
as will be worthy of you, and when the Creator
calleth forth the souls." Having uttered these
supplications over his books, he folded them up in
their bands, after which he re-entered the zone to
which he belonged, an,all remained hidden during
the tin1e that was appropriate.
And Nature, 0 my son, was barren, until such
time as they \vho had the management of controlling the heavens, presenting themseh•es before
God, the ruler of all things, complained of the
general inertness of things, and of the necessity of
ordaining the Universe. This operation no other
could accomplish but Himself. And they said unto
Him:-'' \Ve pray Thee to consider that lvhich
existeth already, and also that which is a necessity
for the future." Having heard these words, the
God srniled and con1n1anded Nature to exist. And
proceeding fron1 His voice, came forth the Female.
in all her perfect purity, the Gods looking on lvith
wonder.
the Great ..\.ncestor pouring out a
beverage on Nature, commanded that it should
become fruitful; theri, looking around \Vith piercing
vision, He cried :-"Let the heavens be the plenitude of all things, of the air and of the ether. 11 God
spake, and it was so. But Nature, soliloquising,
knew that the com1nandment of the Father could
not be transgressed, and, therefore, united with
Operation, by whom she had a daughter, very
beautiful, \vhom she called Invention, and to whom
God accorded being. And, having distinguished
the forms that \Vere created, He filled them with
n1ysteries, and placed them under "the command
of Invention.
And not \vishing that the superior \Vorld should
remain inactive, He filled it with spirits, in order
* This phrase is very obscure; the participles are masculine, as if the author forgot that he was speaking of a goddess;
I helieve the text o( this passage must have been altered.
t \Ve.. may herein observe that the remaining portiOns of
this mystical allegory are hidden in the neighbourhood of the
city of Alexandria, and they will, no doubt, some day be given
to the world, but not until the world is prepared to receive
them. From the same source will also appear fiermetic
writings, supposed by all-except initiates=--to have perished
in the flames which consumed the magnificent Library of
Alexandria.
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that none of its parts should be left in a state of
inaction or inactivity; His sacred art \Vas employed
in the accomplishment of His works. For, blending an intellectual fire with spirit proceeding fron1
Himself, He combined other materials \Vith these
by ineans unknown.
Having thus perfonned the union of the principles, by some secret forn1ula, He gave an impulse
to this universal combination. Fron1 the midst of
this con1bination was graduall}' evolved a substance
which "'as purer, clearer, and nlore subtle than the
elements from \vhich it \Vas born. It was transparent, and only the Creator could see it. In due
tin1e it attained perfection, being neither liquified
by the fire, nor cooled by the air, but possessing
the stability of a particular combination, having
its own type and proper constitution. He gave it
an appropriate name, and, after the likeness of its
operations, called it Anin1ation. From this product He formed myriads of souls, using the choicest
111aterial for the con1bination, towards the end
He had in vie\v, proceeding with order and with
1neasure, in accordance with His knowledge,
and with His mind. They did not necessarily
differ, but this choice 1naterial, exhaled fron1
the Divine n1otion, was not identical with itself;
the first layer was superior to the second,
purer and n1ore perfect; the second, decidedly
inferior to the first, but greatly superior to the
third, and so on, until sixty degrees completed
the total number. God, however, established this
law, that all \Vere immortal, having issued fron1 one
same substance, of \Vhich He alone determined the
forn1s. He traced the limits of their abode in the
altitudes of Nature, that they might cause the
cycle to revolve, according to laws of order, and
by 'vise direction, for the gladness of the Father.
Therefore, having called together in those magnificent regions of the ether, the beings from all
Nature, He thus addressed them:-" 0 ye souls,
fair offspring of nly breath and care, created by
n1y hand, that ye n1ight inhabit n1y world, receive
n1y \\'Ords as la\v : Do not "'and er from the sphere
\\'hich l have assigned you by my "'ill. The abode
hich a\vaits you is heaven, with its attendant
stars, and thrones established in power. If ye
atten1pt to transgress 1ny co1nmands, I swear by
my sacred breath, by that mixture with which I
have fonned the souls, and by 111y creative hands,
that I will forge chains against you, and will not
be slow to punish."
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IN reply to several of our correspondents relative to

of Htr1Julfr Phi/oJoph;•," by St;•x, it will be
graurymg to them lo know that the unanimous testimony or
our Neophytes is :-That they have been more than surprised
at the amount of Occult matter given to the world in the 40
pages of this sixpenny pamphlet. \Ve earnestly wish that
each of our readers would study this unique brochure, which
cannot fail in inciting in the minds or the apathetic even a
desire to learn what man has been, what he cao and may be,
u well u the nature of the Cosmos in general, and the truly
sublime conception of the Hermetic Doctrine or Providence.
u

Ii\

FRAGMENTS ON OOOULTISM.
Bv GLYNDON.
THE ASTRAL OR SIDEREAL BODY.

DEAR READERs.-The object of the present papers
is simply to demonstrate what satisfaction legitin1ate
thought may derive from Occultism, as we11 as from
Spiritualism, and it is not my intention to give you
a synthetic exposition. \Ve will, therefore, before
going further, deduce a few fundan1ental ideas from
the observation of facts.
These facts are so numerous that it will be necessary, in the first place, to enun1erate them briefly ;
after which, if you will allow us, particulars shall be
given. Many of these, no doubt, you are familiar
with; most of them, at any rate, you will be able to
ascertain for yourself; they are not taking place in
distant countries alone, as India, Thibet, &c., as
nlany would imagine, but each day, in our midst,
and at all times. You will thus be supplied with
opportunities for observation, or with novel experiences, often of a most sin1ple character, for experiments in your own assemblies. \\rhat will be chiefly
necessary is the reconcilement of those facts, explanatory of other facts, "·hereby we shall be enabled
to avoid sinking into prejudice and error.
The "Livre des
of AJlan Kardec,
contains a chapter, in which we are surprised that
so little should be unfolded therein ; it is that of
Bicorporeity and Transfiguration (Chapter VII.).
Living beings appear at a distance, visible, tangible,
active. Here, then, we have a capital fact, which
should ser• us as a basis for the study of all apparitions, as we can observe it for ourselves, and,
perhaps, even induce it. Instead of treating it
thus, Allan Kardec is satisfied with an empirical
explanation, borrowed from an intelligence which
as }'et is as obscure as the phenomenon. The
following are his deductions:-" Man, after having
completely dematerialised hi111self by his power,
and having exalted his soul t01oards God, is enabled
to appear in two places at the san1e time. His
spirit forsakes his body, and followed by a portion
of hisperispri't, leaves the unclean matter in a state
bordering upon death. • • The spirit, disengaged
fro1n nlatter, can, according to its degree of exaltation, render itself tangib1e to matter. . . The
individual, thererore, has two bodies, but one only
is real, the other being on1y an appearance.'' We will not speak upon Transfiguration, "·hich
is only explained in relation to one particular case.
It is true, the author very prudently adds the
following reservation, that "Science is on1y at its
beginning." Nevertheless, Allan Kardec was at
fault in neglecting the observation of facts, which
having taken place for thousands of years, could be
renewed as well as the facts themselves. We will
now see whether these confirm the foregoing theory.
I will quote more particularly for this investigation
from a book lately published, an impartial collection of a .quantity of well-authenticated Occult

•
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phenomena, compiled by a scholar who is independent of any particular school : "DefHr1111a11itt
.Posthun1e, par d'Assier," edited in 1883.
We find, in the first place, numerous instances
of visible and tangible apparitions of living individuals, and the author beautifully brings out whatever may be observable, with reference to both the
individual and the apparition. The Jiving subject
is in most cases unconscious, sin1ilar to those cases
mentioned in the "Livre des Mediu111s." Otherwise
his consciousness of the double state is an infirn1ity
\Vith which he is ilfflicted, as may be seen by the
confession of a certain Anson F. Clen1ents, of
Philadelphia. His young wife, notwithstanding a
happy union, claiined the divorce against him in
1883, as a result of repeated cases of this double
state, of which he was conscious, but over which
he had no control. This does not look much like
a divine exceptional permission. For the most
part, in ordinary cases, the body fa1ls asleep; also
the apparition borrows nothing from a n1edium,
nor do those who witness it experience anything
peculiar to mediun1ism. The spectre is generally
silent, or speaks very little, but its acts are most
expressive. These are exclusively either most
con1monplace, and characteristic of the person who
appears-in the san1e manner as in natural somnan1bulism-or, 'vhich is oftener the case, actions occur
that are not peculiar to the person, shortly after
\Vhich the apparition disappears, having sought
after a loved one, \Yarned against some i111pending
danger, or, what is much more serious, exercised
revenge, which it is possible, as we shall see, may
extend to murder.
Thus, \vhatsoever passions, provided they are
sufficiently intense, or, what is not so often the
case, a n1ost inveterate habit, are the ordinary
causes of spontaneous apparitions of living persons.
It matters, therefore, very little, whether these
causes are moral or otherwise ; they are quite unconnected with virtue, nor can n·e suppose thein
to be any particular result of purity. This appears
very different from that "dematerialisation by virtue
of the soul's elevation towards God.''
There is more than this, animals themselves
appear by virtue of the same impulse; nothing can
be more instructive, or more touching, than the
adventures of that unfortunate donkey, '"hich d'Assier relates. He was found one evening straying
in a n1eado\v, and was led back with his halter to
the stable door, where he disappears; this .,.·ittiiu
of hu111an egoisn1 had no other means of satisfying
the drcan1 of his 1niserable life. l\ext n1orning the
clo.,.·er \\'as found to be intact. Another instance,
is the case of a mule, which being surprised in the
san1e manner, disappears while fighting its way in
the midst of the \'illagers who were asse1nbled in
its pursuit.
1'he relation between the apparition and the real
body is such, that the power of the former is proportionate to the proxin1ity1 an<l also to the weakness of the latter, \Vhich already shows that the

one forms part of the other. See D'Assier's remarkable account of the school-teacher, '' Emi/11,"
who assumed the double state unconsciously, in the
presence of her pupils.
.
The spectre, moreover, is material, 'as it offers a
certain resistance to the touch, analogous to that
of gauze, or of n1uslin, according to the same
account. It is likewise capable of acting upon
material objects, even upon ourselves; indeed so
n1uch so, as to be in n1ost cases recognised as a
spectre, only at the moment of its disappearance.
Further, 1lccording to D'Assier, it
been observed that a glass of water taken by the spectre,
is really absorbed by the body; other proofs will
be adduced later, more striking even than the
above, relating to this intimacy. All this ditfers
very n1uch fron1 a deruaterialised spirit, or from.a
simple appearance.
Although 1naterial, the spectre is penetrable, as
has been particularly proved by observations in the
case of "E111i!ieu ,· it can also penetrate any
n1aterial, for upon n1ost occasions it is found to·
appear in closed rooms. These hvo properties do
not destroy each other; we daily witness masses of
liquid, or even solid matter, in the shape of
penetrating dense
again, we find our gases
filtering through the '1nost compact ,material.
Finally, if spectres usually assume the appearance
of a person known, it is because the producing
passion does not urge them to assume any other
form, nevertheless we shall presently show that
they are susceptible of assuming even the forms of
animals.
So much concerning the spontaneous apparitions
of the living, and these can also be induced in
various ways, one of lvhich is, by Magnetic, or
Hypnotic sleep. By the internal or external absorption of certain ageilts- more especially narcotics-the juridical history of \Vitchcraft teaches
that Hemlock, Hen bane, Aconite, and Belladonna
were used in composing an ointn1ent with which
Sorcerers anointed themselves. It established no
less clearly, by substantial proofs confirmed in their
enforced confessions, that they often accomplished
that lvhich they intended. In short, will-power
n1ay suffice in rare cases in producing the same
results. The proceedings of the spectre are in
these cases sin1ilar to those in the ·case of spontaneous apparitions, with this difference, however,
that they seem endowed with more vigour and
intelligence. This would_ appear to result from the
influence of the original body, which is more completely weakened by the inducing power. Nevertheless, it has often been ascertained that the
apparition borrows part of its energy from those
persons upon whom it acts.. It is in cases of
ubiquity induced by will-power, that apparitioOs in
the shape of animals are produced, as stated by
D' Assier. He mentions in particular the case of a
1niller, who, wishing to frighten his wife, appeared
to her, in full da}'-light, in the shape of a wolf, hav·
ing formerly informed her of his intention. Here
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let us notice this peculiarity, that the woman having
struck the '"o1f across the eye, found afterwards
that her husband \Vas suffering fro1n a sin1ilar
wollnd. This is far fron1 being an isolate"d fact;
not only do the records of witchcraft prove that
serious wounds, inflicted upon the spectre, by the
persons \vho 'vere assailed, "'ere identically reproduced upon the body of the sorcerer, \Vho, not
being able. to account for then1, 'vas often obliged
to confess ; but son1etimes the spectre who can
thus be \Younded, can also, on its own part, not
only ·woun.d, but even cause death itself. In short,
the difference behyeen induced and spontaneous
apparitions is this, that the former are susceptible,
as it were, of gathering n1ore life, under the influence
of the passional desire, or· the will-power, either of
the operator, or of those upon whon1 he acts.
\Ve have still another order of apparitions, which
"'e are enabled to observe fully; it is that of dying
persons, or of those whose death is sufficiently
recent to enable us to witness both the corpse and
the spectre at the san1e tin1e. Cases of this class
of apparitions are quite as nu1nerous as those of
others. D'Assier mentions a great 1nany, sho\ving
that they are perfectly identical to the living persons, for the dying are often conscious of this, and
have been able to relate it before expiring. The
spectre can ahnost instantaneously n1ove away
to any distance; it is usually silent, clothed in the
ordinary appearance, acting in its own peculiar
manner, or trying to acco1nplish son1e unsatisfied
de&ire; copying the actions of son1e living persons,
so far as to be even taken for them, and often producing a sensible contact.
It has also been
de1nonstrated that the interval between the decease
and the apparition is usually very short (a few
days); that 1 nevertheless, this duration is proportionate to the force of the passions 111anifested by
the apparition, and by which they are evidently
induced, therefore the apparitions are prolonged
in proportion to the inferiority of the individual.
Besides, in the case of the sa1ne spectre, the nearer
the tin1e of death, the n1ore intense is the n1anifestation. In a "·ord, they are n1ore powerful and
more lasting in cases of violent death, l\'hen the
being, having been cut off in all the fulness of
life, s·,ruggles against the disconnection by which
he has been overtaken.
( To be Continued. J
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SEVERAL in1portant n1atters in connection \Vith
the Proposed Colony 111ust lie over until our next
issue.
PROLONGED HUMAN LIFE.-A negro \Yho had
been a slave for a century, died in Texas the other
day, al the age of one hundred and twenty-five.
The record of his birth had been authenticated,
and his case 1nay be taken as one of n1any that go
to show that the span of hu111an life is being
gradually lengthened. Centenarians are no longer

rare.-H<rald of Health.
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A FOSSILISED GIANT.
THIS wood engraving is from a photograph taken from the
figure which I saw in l\1anchester, January, 1876. Its
history, so far as I could gather, is as follows :-An American
Prospector, named 1'fr. L. L. Dyer, disco\'ered it in a bed
of hematite clay while roaming over the country near the
Giant's Causeway in Ireland. It
was found, so he said, eight feet
below the surface. Ile took it to
Coleraine, and laid it out in front
of f'he hotel there, in which place
and position it was photographed.
I wrote to the landlady of the
hotel, who replied, saying, "that
one morning on opening the doors
they were all surprised to see the
strange figure laid out on the lawn
in front of the hotel. The owner,
a Mr. Dyer, an American gentle·
man, declined to give any further
particulars beyond the fact that he
discovered it about eight miles
distant from the Causeway, and
how be transported it from thence
they could not ascertain." !\fr.
Dyer exhibited it in all the large
towns in the north of Ireland, and
then in Dublin, from whence he
brought it, via Liverpool, to !\fan·
chester, and had it here on exhibition for a fortnight. He told
me that he intended to take it to
London and offer it to the British
Museum for £20<XJ, and if they
declined to purchase it he would
take it to New \Tork. At this
point I lost the due, and have not
been able to learn what became
of it.
The mystery surrounding its
discovery does not, however, de·
tract from its value as a genuine
fossilised human being, and this is
the interesting part of the affair ;
and its being found in the neighbourhood of the Giant's Causeway
seems to lend some modicum of
truth to the legends connected
with that wonderful natural formation.
\Vhether this was a
unique specimen, or one of a race
that must have lived in a long, far
back age, can only be determined
hy further discoveries. \Ve may
dismiss all notions of its being a
sculptured statue, as it is easier to
accept the idea of its being, what
it undoubtedly is, a f•issilised
human corpse than n piece of
sculpture. The only feasible ex·
planation that will account for its
extreme naturalness, is, that the
man was killed {there is a mark, I think,
under the left
shoulder as if be bad been stabbed by a pointed shaft), and
the bod)' was either thrown into a morass or, perhaps, buried •
The pose of the figure shows that the head had slightly
inclined to the right, and the skull is worn away where it
came in contact with the ground. The fall of the abdomen
is exactly what follows death ; and what is most singular, a
certain part had been cut off, and adheres to lhe belly about
four inches from its natural position, evidently betokening
that the man had been the victim of some foul play. The
figure is pitted all over with small indents, or depressions
filled with hematite red clay, some of which I picked out.
The feet are perfectly formed, and, strange to say, there are
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si'x toes on the rieht foot, but only five on the left one. The
nails are also well defined.

I took the following measurements, and guarantee their

correctness :Extreme length over all, 12 feet 2l inches.
Width across the shoulders, 3 feet.

Length of foot, 21 inches.
The head is well formed, with a deep depression at the
back, but the neck is very thick. The weight of the fossil is
over a ton, and white in colour,
It excited a good deal of interest at the time of its
hition, and the mystery surrounding its discovery gave rise to
doubts, and some pronounced it a smart \'' ankee swindle ;
but from the numerous printed testimonials by well known
sculptors and artists it is clear that they, as experts, were
unable and unwilling to accept such an explanation, and in
order to prevent the knowledge of such a re1narkable
archreological specimen being lost I have had it engraved,
and send above particulars for insertion in the Occult
trusting that it may lead to further explorations,
and perchance some light may be thrown upon this extra'VrLLIAU OXLEY.
ordinary and interesting find.
HIGHER BROUGHTON', MANCHESTER,

Decen1btr, r885.

[The above article \Ve insert with pleasure, and
every student of Occultism will realise its importnot, however, from the mere fact of its being solely in
itself any logical or palpable proof that the ancient
gigantic races once peopled our earth, for that the
Occultist already knows, without having to refer to
any fossilised ren1ains, to prop up a vague credence
-but it is, nevertheless, of great value to him, as
being an objective fact, cognisable by the only
touch-stone of truth conceded by 1nodern materialistic science, which accepts nothing but tangible,
material evidence. Such a fact herein presents
itself, but still the old stereotyped story will assert
·itself, viz., that man has sprung from the Darwinian
ape! instead of this gigantic race ha\·ing been the
descendants of the Titans, and the children of the
Biblical Anak. The belief in the antiquity of man
is built on a rather surer basis than materialists
would suppose. l\Ir. Calvert, in the vicinity of the
Dardanelles, finds traces of man's existence in drift,
t\vo or three hundred feet thick, underlying four or
five hundred feet of stratified rocks, and the wellde Tchihatcheff conknown geological \vriter,
Let the unacquainted reader peruse
firms it.
Geikie's "Ice Age, and its Relation lo tile A11tiquity
of A£a11." But old Mother Earth supplies us with
strange specin1ens, for "'·e find \vhales 30 feet
under the soil of d'Anvers, and in Norway we discover the1n at a depth of 300 feet under the level
of the sea. She also furnishes us with l\Iammoths
and Mastodons, over 30 feet in height; the Lion
of Brazil, 15 feet long; the Felis S1nilodon, 84 feet
in length; the Diornis, a bird as large as an elephant; the Ornitichnithes, a still larger bird, judging
fro1n its strides of over 9 feet ; Tortoises, 18 feet
in length ; Crocodiles, 75 ; Lizards, 120 feet;
Plesiosaurii, and Pterodactyl Dragons, of which
Apollonius of Tyana still sa\v, in the Caucasus, the
last degenerate representatives.
\Ve are herein ren1inded of a somewhat similar
instance, which took place several years ago, either
in California or Arizona, we forget in which country
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the event occurred. A party of prospectors discove(ed gigantic footprints impressed to a depth of
2 or 3 inches, in a ledge of hard limestone rock,
which extended tQ some distance. The imprints
·of those giant feet , were very distinct, the impression of every toe being very accurately defined.
Each footprint was of a uniform lengtb of 26 inches,
the distance between the footprints being 18 feet.
Now.a-days our footsteps have dwindled do"•n to
from 24 to 30 inches, so that a giant stepping
18 feet is exactly- proportionate to the specimen
referred to. Thecircumstance \Vas reported in the
American newspapers at the time, a statement
having also appeared that those re1narkable iinpressions \Vere to be detached fron1 the rocky ledge,
and exhibited. Can any of our American readers
send us a newspaper " cutting" of the incident, or
any other particulars relative to it?
But we must confess that we are rather dubious
of this fossil having been found in Ireland, and it
certainly seems strange that an American gentleman
should be digging 8 feet belo\V the surface of a
clay bed, upon the 1nere faith of discovering a fossil.
He points to no exact place where he found it, nor
to the means by which he had: it conveyed to the
Hotel. May it not rather have been an Anterican
speculator, \Vho discovered the fossil in America,
brought it over quietly to Ireland, had it conveyed
and unpacked near by the Hotel, by his own
agents, and failing to-1nake a successful bargain in
this country, may he not have conveyed it back
again to America, as an "Irish Fossilised Giant,"
and effected a sale at son1e of the I\fuseums or
otherwise? If any of our American readers can
furnish us with any reliable details as to this in·
teresting fossil, \Ve shall be pleased to hear fron1
them.-Eo.]
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A 8EN8A TIONAL BOY.
A child who can see what is going on hundreds of miles off
is a very useful acquisition; and if the boy at Pekin, alleged
to be thus gifled, is only half as clever as he is described, he
certainly deserves all the sensation he is creating. He was
brought to Pekin from a distant province, and presented to
Prince Chun, the father of the youthful Emperor, who immediately took him under his protection. His hand serves him
as a wonderful mirror, it appears; on the palm of_ it he sees
reflected what is going forward at an enormous distance.
One day, for instance, it is related that the child was asked
at the Palace what was taking place in Annam. He consulted his hand, and replied, "I see fighting; the Imperial
dragon is victorious; the tri-coloured flag is trodden down
in the dust." And of course three days later a despatch
brought to Pekin the news of a Chinese victory in Tonquin.
To be quite sure the boy was not an impostor, Prince Chun,
at the first interview he had with him, inquired what the
family of a Mandarin were doing whose residence was a
couple of leagues distant from the Palace. 11 They are all
eating macaroni," replied this remarkable child. Imniediately the Prince sent one of his attendants to the house in
question, and on his return he corroborated the boy's statement, the family being, as he said, engaged in the interesting
occupation of eating macaroni in honour of the p-Iandarin's
birthday. Since then Prince Chun has been a firm believer
in the boy's gift of second sight, and makes much of him
accordingly. -Evening Standard,.fttly, I885.
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L\\'ho \\·ould have iinagined that fron1 the n1any
pretensions latelyn1ade in connection with the naturally psychological, or 1nediurnistic capabilities of the
Eastern ascetics, such a thing as f;in1ple Clairvoy:i.nce "·nu1d be treated with p!;eno1nenal Veneration
by the ruler of a vast Oriental e111pire, a potentate
,,·ho also holds under his i1nperial sway the sacred
province of Thibet? Such, however, appears to
the fact, and real Clairvoyance see111s to be a far
nlore precious and uncommon faculty in the
Celestial en1pire, than even in our \\restern lands.
_China is pre-e1ninentfy the country of gr:ind Lan1as
and Buddhist priests, and the social condition of
ller sons appe::lrs to perfectly corr espond "·ith her
priestly people, 'vho, had they but one-titl1e of the
Occult powers 'vhich they are allege.cl to possess,
such a circu1nstance as the fact of an nnkno,vn
child, \\'ou1d never have heen considered as an
uncon1n1on and phenOmenal rarity, upon the inere
score of its p6ssessing tfle clairvoyant faculty.
One consolation, howe\•er, ren1ains for us, and that
is, that the Buddhis1u of China n1ay not be the
.Buddhism of Ind.ia and Ceylon, and it is even
·more gratifying to think that the Buddhisn1 of the
latter countries is n11t to be confounded with
"Esoteric 11 Buddhism j but herein n·e inust pause,
or '"e shall perhaps be inforn1ed that the 11 Esoteric n
"i3uddhisnr is but one of the branches of Occult
Philosophy, and n1ust not be niist<iken for the sublime profundities Of ..\dwaitism, &c. \\'ell may the
poet remark, "\Vhat's in a
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H I ST 0 RY R E P EATS I TS EL F.
(To the Editor"/ the Occult
Dear Sir,-1 find that it is necessary to inform all lhe
?-.tembcrs and Neophytc:s of the Exterior Circle of the li.B. ·
of L., that they will confer upon the venerated Order to
which they belong-as well as upon the cause of truth and
progress generally-a signal
by indignantly
the vituperative charges against the Order 1hat arc now so
profusdy circulated by parties who ouglll to know better,
pi;:1cciving as we do, that our grossest calumniators are the
very people whojrefns the 111ost to lie students of the Ancient
Sages, Only about ten years have elapsed since the Founders
nnd
of the Theosophic.11 Society, at New York,
were publicly charged with being evil-minded Jesuits, and
teachers of \Vitchcraft and other forbidden rites in the
category of the Black Art. The p:uties who made those
1nonstrous charges, and who 1:1sed every means t.o ,,jlify the
reputation of noble !\tembers-men and women who had the
moral courage to leave the hea1en path of society-those
vilifii;:rs wire the cowardly and·dishonest suu!s who clog the
skirts of respectable communities, waiting and watching for
any u11/ashio11able virti11t, upoa whom they may vent the
malicious spleen or their depr::t\'ed nature. In their ,·isionary
knowledge, and Joi-ilhant superior :ittainments, they spit
forth their venomed
upon all who chance lo l..elong to
the mediocre sphere of the humble, for the most innocent 3.nd
pure-minded of God's fair creatures are in no
safety
from the assaults of these indiscriminate traducers, than the
wild dove is from the talons of the eagle.
.
.
The disclosure of the identity of base-minded cduriiniators
is at nil times a disagreeahle task, but should those grossly
false and vile charges he continued against us by those meta-·--r· ·
physical aristocrats, hailing from the neighbourhco.J of Boston,
Ne\V York and Roc11ester, &c., we shall publish their names,
alqng with extracls from their letters, in order to prove to
our
the;iut 11ueJSit;- which compels us to insert this
letter, lam yours, &c.,

T.1-1.B.,
Surda1;•

:
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"THE THEOSOPHIS

H.B. ofL

(
!lu .Editor if the Ou ult
Sir,-Allow ·me to say a few w0rds in reply to the curt
re ·a!ks contained in 1he Supplement of the December
Tluosoj>hbt. I V.'aS not aware that an;· specially prh·ate
inform:1tion relative lo the Founders of the Exterior Circle
of our Order would ba\'e been required, naturally thinking
that such had been al least by this time in their posse.uion,
from a hi'gher source than the Council of a purely outward
Jing, as it were, but it seems I am mistaken. J\s to not
liking to have any co.nneclion v•ith "masked allies," I think
· 1he less said about "mask" matters the better, steing that
perhaps in- no other Fraternity,
the
Society, his the real Directors been more completely
•via.sled," The Exterior Circle of the II. B. of L. is purely
a secret organisation, and no information can be given except
to its ManMrs, and NOT E\'E.N TO THEM, UN'TIL THEY HAVE
PROVED llY THE.JR CO::"\'DUCT AND LOYALTY that theydncrve
such, for '9i'C only teach fruly and a ithout rest10,,•e those whom
\VC find Wt>rlhy lo reui<.•e.
Yours frattrnally,
1

THE. PRIVATE SECRETARY.

.._ .

[The ungenerous paragraphs alludtd to are the following:" The directors of our movement have certainly no wish to
dissuade their colleagues from joining other bodies, so far as
such bodies ha,•e a ri"ght to public co11fide11ce (!). And had
the letter from the H.B. of L. contained some definite
information-given in confidence even, if that were deemed
inciispensable-as to tbe conduCtors and plans of tht0 fecret
sister society, \Ve should have been happy to have printed it
at length.
l•to bn( lihs to deal ';J.•i/h. vuul:ed allies,"Thu>sofhist, Decunber.
The italics ;J.re ours, and we must bereiri remark that, even
at the menace of being finally "snuffed out," we are 1nore
than Sl!rpris.<::d at huch s\a\emenls appearing fronl those whom
we imaf!ined \\'<mid liave known that which they appn1ent1y
do not, however; Ma.!;-na £JI JT(ritas, el j>revalebit.-Eb.]

ef the Exterior Circle,

'Q:o- <r:orrcsponlimts.
U.S.-AJ>OLLO:SlllS OF TYA:-l'A visited
the various Temples of the world in order to bring b2.ck
to a Di,·ine union the degenerated prie.;ts of the Gr<l::!coLatin and other Sanctuaries. lle intro<luces an initiation
amongst the Roman emperors that they might increase
and extend their nltasures of puLlic utility, and protect,
as far as pc·ssible, the Pythagorean, the Israelitisb, the
Egypti3.n, and the AsbticOrders. In Kine\'eh, Athens,
Rome, and, above all, wherever depravity
inundates the l:lnd, we see this great Epopt, or Adept,
traversing the world, and revisiting the Temples of India,
Persia, Egypt, etc. He corrects the morals, preaches
reform, and accomplishes that which we .ignorantly term
"miracles." y· espadan perceives him at 1if cm phis.
Knowing his intellectual and social
Domitian
tries to persecute him, but the son, or man, of God m:'.1.kes
bis escape b}• a man·el familiar to the Initiates of the
grand, old }Iermetic Science. V·le can easily trace his
energy throughout all the original movement of Christianity, and several proofs of his adherence may be
discovered in the Gospels. Alexander Severus placed
in his oratory the portrait of this grand Adept along
with that of Christ. Vnpiscus, in his "Lift of
Attrelian," speaks with veneration of the exalted Pythag:ore:o.n, and un1il the f.f:h ..:f!nlury the Christians preserved
the utmost respect for the name of Apollonius. The
BishOp of A.uY..:rgne, in his letter to Leo, bestows the
highest eulogy upon this b.st \'isible represent::i:h·e of the
.i\ncient Universal Brotherhood of the D::iri::in Temples.
\Ve a1·e, howe\'er, no1dse astonished to find, upon the
subject of Apollonius, the Iollowing ab,;urdities : "\Vhilst Paul preached with fen·ency the name of Jesus
Christ, the Injenrnl wisl1ed to place a ri\'al ag::.inst him,.
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etc.," and many malicious clerg} men, in their selfish
ignorance and pious vanity, have \ ilely Jc famed this
august prrsonage, amongst others the Abbe l3Crrault,
\V, T., FRA'.l>CE. Gxo:>i!ES,-You will find many instances
of those strange noises, or knocks, ha\·ing Leen heard in
mines. 1'Ir. Lewis ?-of orris, a gentleman of character and
probity in South \\'ales, wrote the following to the
• Ce11tle111an's .A:fa.l[azziu, testifying to his belii:f in the
existence of those vigilant friends of the mines. He

says:-" People who know very little of arts or sciences,
or the Po<oer1 of /'{ature, will laugh at us Cardiganshire

miners, who maintain the existence of knockers in mines,
a kind of good-natured, impalpable people, not to be
seen hut heard, and who seem to us to work in the
mines; that is to say, they arc types or forerunners of
working in the mines, as dreams are of some accirlenls
which happen to us. Before the discovery of the Esgair
y ?-.1wyn _mine these little people worked hard throllgh
day and night, and there are abundance of sober, honest
people· who have heard them. But after the discovery
of the great mine they were heard no more. \\'hen I
began to work at Lwyn Lwyd they worked so fresh
lhere for a considerable time that they frighkned :i.way
same young workmen. This is when !hey were driving
levels, and before we had got :tny ore, hut \\-·hen we
came to the ore they then gave over, and I heard no
more of then1. 'Ve have now, OctuLer, i874, very
good ore at Lwyn Lwyd, where the knockers were heard
to work. But they have now yielded up the place, and
are heard no more. Let who will,
we have the
greatest reason to rejoice an<l thank the knockers, or
rather God, who sends these no1iees."

GEORGE, LONDON. l\fYTHS.-Ihe My.tbs of Prometheus
and Tantalus are symbols of tlie dangers and punishments which await the imprudent neophyte, ir he reveals
the Secrets before the time intended by the Divinity.
1-IERCl'LES, CHICAGO, U.S.-It would be easily proved that
fire-arms, and the art of Pyrotechny, were perfectly
known amongst the ancients. Porphyry, in his book
upon the "AdminiJlration of the E11,p£re," describes
such; in the book of Leo the Philosopher, "Aftlitary
I1JJtituti01H,'' Lib. ii., you will find a descriptiun of
:t-.fuskefry; Ammianus !lfarcellinus, Lib. xxiii., ch. 6,
and Pfiny, Lib. ii., ch. 104, indicate very clearly that
the Persians pnssessed fire-arms; Ylllerianus, in his
Lifi: ef Alexa11dtr, tells us of !he bronze cannons of the
Indians; in Ctesias we read of the famous Greek Firf', a
mixture
Sulphur, and a HydrocarLon, employed
long before l\inus in Chai.lea, also in Inrlia unrler the
name of the fire of Bharawa; Servius, Vakrius Flaccus,
Julius Alricanus, and !\Jarcus Gr:\'cus lkscribe gunpowder
according lo the ancient traditions, and the latter, rr:aking
it no secret, gives us its component proportions as used
to·day. Claudian describes artificial fires, burning suns,
etc., the antique a1nusemenls of Egypt, China, and the
rest of Asia.
S.\V.X., ILJ.JNOlS, U.S. ACTION OF ?ifET,\LS.-The same
metals act differently upon different
?-.Iany cannot bear iron, others gold or silver, Generally
gold acts beneficially, although in some
its action
is e:..citing. Ilochard in Ileilbronn, could not put a girl,
eight years old, affected with Chorea, into the magnetic
sleep when he forgot to remove the two gold rings he
wore from his fingers. Silver, placed on the region of
the heart of Dr. Iladdock's somnambulist, Emma,
demagnetised her. Dr. Ifadd0ck could not mesmerise
her as long as she had a piece of silver on her Jiead. A
Iooking-gfoss held before the somnambulist Peterson
gave rise to mnscular conlraclions, which terminated in
spnsniodic actions; spasms were also induced Uy her
holding zinc or iron in her hand, Sil\'er had a calming
effect; copper produced no result. The somn:J.mhulist
Kaehler 1nagnetised by passes a piece of sll"el which
attraCted large needles, whereas before it only a!lr:icted
iron filings. This subject was so sensitive to the influence

of mineral magnetism that ehe felt the presence of a
magnetic needle from afo.r1 and could act upon it with
the finger, and even by her mere look and will, according
to the statement of Ilahr and Kohlscbulter, From a
distance of half a yard she1 by her look, made the
magnetic needle decline 4° to the west, and a like re:-ult
recurred three times by the influence of her mere will;
on one occasion the needle turned to 7°, always west•
ward, A similar fact is confirmed by the Countess R.,
who, by approximating her breast to the nee<lle, set it
in a trembling motion. Prudence Bernard 1 ol Paris, by
moving her head to and fro, made the needle follow
these movements (Gali'gna11i's J/usn1gtr, October 31,
1851). Count Szapcry records a similar phenomenon as
occurring in a somnambulist.
D.D., EDJ.'\IlURGII. THEOLOGY.-The stereotyped patchwork of the "dead letter" essays upon Biblical theology
will do no longer for a progressive people. The second
book of the Stplur will inform you that the ancient
Ilcbrews were in Egypt for fC'ur hundred and thirty
years.
It is perfectly clear, !hen, that they spoke
Egyptian,
that J\Joses wrote his books in thn.t l:in·
guag-e, or rather in the itko;;rapldc language o{ the
Egyptian priests. The"JieLrew people, a group of mt"n
of different proYinces, collected into a national bri<ly by
lost in Babylonia their Eg:ypto-Phrenician l:i.nand were obliged to change it for Aramxn
Synac, a Chaldaic dialect. The hieratic books contained
allusions to the Great l\fysteries, and special scif'nccs,
such as Cosmflgony, ThcCJgnny, &c. Aµulcius in Lib. xi.,
Porpl1rry, Eusebius, &c., inform us that the Egyptian
priesthood hnd scvernl sor1s of writing, C<Hresponding
to the diff<!rcnt degrees or the :!\fystcries, that they were
all written hierographically, that is, scientifically com·
posed after positive principles, which only the ini1iatcd
could understand. The hieroglyphics, a kind of scrip·
tural semi-ideographic algebra, were employed for the
first portion of the !11ysteries, anll only their phonetic
sense was known to the common people. The second
portion of !he :t-.lysteries was guarded by writings still
more secret, and the third, exterior portion appertained
lo ideographic characters,
to a Yery ancient phune1ic
with the accents above and
below. This latter language, the most secret of all,
was consecrated to lhe Sacred Science, and remainf'd
incomprehensible without a key. It is thus that the open·
ing word of the Cosmogony of l\foses, in Gen. i. 1,
Ee·R,,,sf1·Ill1, signifies the Pri11ripll for the initiate{!,
and the Com111e11ro11cnl, or Bc.rhu1i11,:;, for the ignf.'raut.
In the root of the woid will be found its re::il significa·
lion. .R1rsli, the head, the chief, the prince, Principle,
&c., and this root will be found in all lar.guages, /.'e.r,
Ricl1t, Rigid, &c.
i\'Eo, I=--vERNESS. INJTJATION.-A passage of an ancient
writer, preserved by Stohrus, con!ai11s the follo1-dng
reniarkable words: "The min<l is affected in D,·ath, just
as it is in the I11itia!io11 into the :il-1ysleries. And word
answers to word, as well as thing- to thing; for
is, to die; and .. o.w,-!a., to lie initialed."

G. \YATT, GLASCO\\'.
No RETRO(;Rf.SSJO:-;',-You will
fiod in ancient writings man)' exhor!.'.l.tions to the followers of the 1-Iennetic Science to pass honorably
through every degree of the system. Pythagoras says,
in the usual n1ystic manner: "TraYelling from hon1e,
turn 1101 /iarl.', for the furies will go back with you;''
and Jesus observes, "No man hadng put his hand to
the plough, and looking back, is fit for the Kingdom of
Heaven." "Remember Lot's wife," is an old and a
trite saying.
Pythagoras had no sooner es!ablished
himself at Crolona, than in a very short ti1ne he had six
l1un<lred candidates for Initiation and "soon all Italy
was filled \\ ith bis disciples; and though before
it was afterwards, in compliment to Pythagoras, de·
n01ninated
Grecia." {Iambi.: ch. vi.)
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